
Ichen Art Academy: 2022 Summer Art Camps-Ages 5-9
Fremont Campus Project Outline
Week 2 6/13-6/17 Harry Potter

1. Sorting Hat Sculpture- Sculpture made of  paper 
machete, collage materials and paint

2. Magic Wands-Using chopsticks or dowels, as well as 
glue, string, paint, and glitter to create fantastical 
custom wands. 

3. Hogwarts Castle- A multi-layered painting and 
crafted scene of  Hogwarts castle.

4. Mandrake Root-A stuffed creature made from paper, 
cotton balls, felt, and other materials.

5. House-Ties-Students get to make house-ties out of  
construction paper for Gryffindor, Ravenclaw, 
Hufflepuff, and Slytherin 

6. Hagrid Origami- Construction Paper-made heads of  
beloved Hagrid that can also be book-marks

7. Prophecy Ball-Using plastic ornament spheres, 
students use cotton balls, colored water, and sparkles 
to create a type of  crystal ball. Potentially use air dry 
clay and paint to create a base for the sphere. 

Island Explorer
1. Volcano Island Diorama-Paper machete, collage materials, 

and paint to create a volcanic island.
2. Island Sunset- Acrylic painting of  a serene beach sunset.
3. Tiki Tower-Tiki's made from various paper, sharpie, 

pastel, tape and staples to create a 3-d tiki tower. 
4. Polynesian Turtle Design-A symmetry-project using 

Polynesian design motifs to create a stunning sea turtle.
5. Palm Tree-Using paper product rolls, paper plates, 

construction paper, and various craft supplies, students 
create a relaxing beach-front scene. 

6. Super Surfboards-Using foam-core and neon paint, 
students cut out and paint radical designs on their 
surfboards.

7. Paper Pineapple-Using construction paper, glitter, glue, 
and ribbon, students make a 3-D pineapple. 

Week 3 6/20-6/24 Star Wars
1. Spaceship Star Fight-Using black construction paper 

and acrylic paint, students create stars and nebula 
from splattering technique, then create a spacecraft on
separate paper to assemble together later.

2. Lunchbag Grogu Puppets-Paper bags, construction 
paper, glue, and marker/sharpie are used to create 
“baby Yoda.”

3. Mandalorian- Students learn to draw and color the 
Mandalorian through step-by-Step instruction.

4. Darth Vader Masks-Construction Paper, glue, tape, 
elastic string, white crayon, and scissors are used to 
make masks. 

5. Lightsabers  - using recycled materials such as 
cardboard tubes from wrapping paper, and a touch of  
paint, kids make their own lightsabers. 

6. Deathstar-Using watercolor paper, white crayon, and 
watercolor, kids get to make a big detailed deathstar.

7. Ashoka Drawing-Kids get to learn to draw powerful 
Jedi Ashoka, and color her using colored pencils.

Holiday Fiesta
1. Paper Rosette Se  ñ  oritas- Traditional Mexican-dressed 

women are made from decorated paper are made into 
accordion-fans. 

2. Mexican Folk Art Hearts- Construction paper, acrylic 
paint, scissors, glue, and more to create folk art hearts in a 
mexican tradition. 

3. Oaxacan Coyote-Explore depicting animals from mexican 
folklore in a traditional art style through paint and various
drawing materials.

4. Printmaking Sarap  é- kids can create beautiful patterns and
learn printmaking techniques on a paper sarapé.

5. Maracas-Make fun instruments out of  plastic Easter eggs,
plastic spoons, tape, rice, beans, and a touch of  paint. 

6. Mexican Sun Mirrors- Depict sun motifs with paper 
plates, tin-foil, construction paper, and paint. 

7. Papel-Picado  - Create fun and easy paper crafts of  Latin 
origin. 

8. Pueblo Painting-depict rustic cultural architecture and 
scenery of  Mexico with watercolor and colored pencil. 



Week 4 6/27-7/1 All-American Road Trip
1. Texas: The Alamo- Kids create a diorama of  famous 

standoff  between texas rangers and Mexican army 
out of  various recycled materials and paint. 

2. Neon Nashville Boulevard-Use construction paper, 
scissors, glue, sharpie and neon paint and glitter to 
create the glowing neon signs of  Nashville

3. RV Road Trip-Kids can use watercolor paper, scissors,
glue, watercolor and colored pencils to depict 
traveling with  the family against a scenic landscape.

4. Statue of  Liberty-Kids learn to draw the statue of  
liberty, and use sharpie, pastels, and scissors. 

5. Pennsulvania Liberty Bell-Kids craft a United States 
symbol from Pennsylvania from recycled materials, 
pipe cleaners, and metallic paint. 

6. Arizona Grand Canyon-kids create one of  America's 
natural wonders, using layers of  construction paper, 
colored pencils, and pastels. 

Little Designer
1. Croquis Collection- Kids get to draw blank mannequins, 

and use various craft supplies to create different types of  
outfits. We will explore different types of  casual and 
formal attire, creating a “collection.”

2. T-Shirt Designer- Students use the template of  a T-Shirt 
to create their own T-Shirt design using watercolor, 
sharpie and markers. 

3. 4 Seasons-Students use a Croquis to create casual clothing
for each season, using color palettes from each season to 
influence their decision-making. 

4. Tie Dye T-Shirts- Kids get to create their own tie-dye t-
shirt! 

5. Paper Cup Hats-Kids get to explore some techincal 
weaving of  paper to create a paper-hat. 

6. Jewelry Designer-Kids get to create jewelry such as rings, 
bracelets, and necklaces from string, assorted beads, 
rhinestones, glitter glue, and more. 

Week 6 7/11-7/15 Animal Superpowers-
1. Viper Vision-Kids create paper-craft snakes, and 

decorate them with markers and sharpie, and googly 
eyes.

2. Pistol Shrimp-Depict a pistol shrimp creating their 
super-hot bubble attack out of  colored pencils and 
sharpies, paper, and scissors. 

3. Dragon Millipedes-craft cool looking millipedes from 
construction paper, pipe cleaners, tape, glue, and 
more. 

4. Elephant Super Strength-show the strength of  
elephants' trunks by depicting them lifting heavy 
things with sharpie and pastels. 

5. Electric Eel-Kids get to craft an eel from paper plates, 
construction paper, tape, glue, and acrylic paint. 

6. Super-stick Geckos-Depict cute geckos with pen, 
watercolor, and colored pencil.

7. Cuttlefish-craft cute cuttlefish from cardboard, 
construction paper, markers, paint, string, and colored
tissue paper. 

The Secret Life of  Pets
1. Cotton Ball Cat Portraits- Kids get to depict cute cats and 

kittens with construction paper, cotton balls, glue, paint 
and marker.

2. Paper Cup Horses-kids craft cute horses from various craft
materials

3. Collage Dog Portraits-create cute dog and puppy portraits
from newspaper, construction paper, marker and paint.

4. My Pet Fish-Kids use various craft materials, including 
glitter and metallic paint, to depict cute fish, and put them 
behind cellophane in a “fish bowl”

5. Paper-Craft Guinea Pig-Kids create a guinea pig from 
paper by drawing, outlining, painting, cutting out, and 
folding into a 3-D paper sculpture. 

6. Pet Parakeets-Craft 4 parakeets from crayons, marker, 
sharpie, glue, and colored feathers. They can also make a 
pretty bird-enclosure/border around their project. 



Week 7 7/18-7/22 A Bug's Life
1. Bug Box Diorama-Create a cute diorama of  bugs in a 

habitat through cardboard, construction paper, tape, 
glue, scissors, markers and paint. 

2. Butterfly Board-Kids use paper, sharpie, pastel, 
scissors, and tape to create a big beautiful butterly, and
mount it to black construction paper.

3. Paper Machete Beetles-Students will make cute 
beetles from balloons, paper, glue, water, paint, and 
pipe cleaners. 

4. Bug Jar-Draw can color different bugs, and make a 
cute jar with a cellophane window to see the cute 
critters. 

5. Paper Plate Lady Bug-Kids use paper plates, 
construction paper, paper fasteners, sharpie and paint 
to create a lady bug with articulated wings. 

Arctic Adventure
1. Polar Habitat-Kids can draw, color and cut different 

animals, and place them into cardboard boxes, creating an 
atmospheric scene of  the arctic north.

2. Northern Lights- On black paper, students use acrylic 
paint to create star splatters, and pastel to create the 
aurora borealis. 

3. Marshmallow Igloo-kids use mini-marshmallows, glue, 
cotton balls, toothpicks and other materials to create a 
miniature igloo. 

4. Snow Owl- Students use acrylic paint and sharpie, 
watercolor paper and construction paper to create a 
feathery snow owl. 

5. Polar Bear Paw-Using the silhouette of  a polar-bear paw 
print, kids can create a colorful piece of  art with 
watercolor, bear silhouettes, and pretty patterns. 

6. Iridescent Iceburg- Kids use different iridescent and 
metallic paper against a watercolor seascape, and cut-out 
animals to create a majestic arctic scene. 

Week 8 7/25-7/29 Spiderman
1. Big Spider-Use construction paper, pipe cleaners, tape,

glue, and googly eyes to make a big spider. 
2. Spiderman Masks-Kids use paint, elastic string, paper 

plates, and sharpie to create spiderman masks. 
3. Spider in the City-Kids follow along and learn to draw

a really cool depiction of  Venom with various drawing
materials. Separately, a cityscape is made from 
drawings of  buildings layered together, and our 
spiderman is cut out and placed in the scene. 

4. Green Goblin Party Hat-Kids use construction paper 
and craft supplies to create a party hat shaped to look 
like the green goblin. 

5. Construction Paper Venom-The character Venom is 
made from layers of  construction paper cut out and 
layered together, and embellished with drawing 
materials. 

6. Paper-Craft Web Shooter-Kids learn to create a 
projectile that springs from rubber-band power, 
having a dart attached to string to emulate shooting 
webs.

Ratatouille
1. Remy Portraits- students create an illustration of  Remy 

cooking over a large pot using various drawing materials.
2. Chef  Hats-Kids learn to make their own chef  hat from 

paper, tape, and staples. 
3. Custom Aprons-Kids get their own white apron, which 

gets colored and decorated with a variety of  materials, and
get to have their name on it! 

4. Construction Paper Pizza-Make crust, sauce, cheese, and 
various toppings from construction paper and drawing 
materials, and assemble together just like a real pizza.

5. Rooster Mosaic-Using various rice and legumes, kids use 
the natural colors of  the food, and glue them down to 
create a mosaic of  a rooster. 

6. Big Burger-Kids get to draw and color and cut out the 
ingredients on a big burger or a sub-sandwich, and make 
an exploded-view of  everything in it. 

7. Banana Split-assemble layers of  construction paper and 
drawing materials into a banana split, but also use glitter 
glue, sparkles and more to really “top” off  the project. 



Week 9 8/1-8/5 Despicable Me
1. Soda Bottle Minions-Kids use paint, googly eyes, 

sharpies, ribbon and sharpie to make a big minion.
2. Minion Goggles-using a variety of  craft materials, 

kids make a set of  their own minion goggles. 
3. Draw Gru- Kids get to draw and color Gru using 

various drawing materials.
4. Shrink Ray-kids use recycled materials like bottles and

cardboard, along with tape and zip-ties, plus tape to 
create a sci-fi shrink ray gun.

5. Articulated Grabber-Kids get to explore their mad-
scientist with a STEM style project, creating an 
articulated claw that can actually grab objects. 

6. Paper Minions-by using construction paper and 
creating little tubes, kids create a series of  silly and 
unique minions, embellishing them with craft and 
drawing materials. 

Pok  é  Mon
1. Evee Ears-Kids use cardboard and construction paper, and

glue to create different evolution types of  Evee that they 
can wear. 

2. Easy Origami-Kids will get to create three original 
pokemon out of  origami: Charmander, Bulbasaur, and 
Squirtle, and embellish them with drawing materials. 

3. Japanese Watercolor Salt Painting-Kids draw aquatic 
pokemon on black paper, then glue table salt down in the 
shapes, then paint them with watercolor.

4. DIY Japanese Book Binding-Using cardboard, paper, 
twine, and a hole-puncher, kids get to learn to bind their 
own book.

5. Paper Plate Pokeball- Kids make a pokeball from paper 
plates, paper fasteners, paint and construction paper to 
hold other small crafts. 

6. Gym Badges- using pencil, colored pencil, and sharpie, 
kids get to depict eight gym badges from the original 
Pokemon series. 

School-
Materials:

Scissors, new white glue in fresh bottles, clear scotch tape, masking tape, paper fasteners, staplers & staples, rubber bands, 
disposable chop sticks, various colored construction paper, black construction paper, plain white paper plates, various colored 
pipe cleaners, googly eyes with adhesive,  rhinestones with adhesive, balloons, newspaper, clean sheets of cardboard, 8oz 
paper cups, hot glue, clean squeeze bottles, elastic band/string (for masks and hats), long cardboard tubes (2-3ft. In length), 
cotton balls, clear plastic Christmas tree ornaments, toothpicks, mini marshmallows, iridescent paper, various rice and beans 
of different colors, white kids aprons, white kids shirts, tie die. 

Student-
Materials:

Multimedia Paper Pad, Pastels, Watercolors, Colored Pencils, Scissors, Sharpies, Markers. 


